Background: Currently, functional assessment to monitor therapeutic response in feline lower airway disease (FLAD) has limited application.
F eline lower airway disease (FLAD) is a common chronic respiratory disorder in small animal clinical medicine. The disease was estimated to affect 1-5% of the cat population, 1 but no reliable prevalence data have been reported in recent years. In humans, the prevalence of chronic airway diseases such as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is increasing worldwide compared with the last decade, probably in association with air pollution or for unknown reasons. [2] [3] [4] The same trend also may be observed in companion animals because of shared environmental factors. 5 Pulmonary function testing (PFT) could identify airflow obstruction, provide quantitative assessment, and help predict prognosis in chronic airway diseases. Airway sampling such as bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) often is considered the gold standard for identifying the presence of inflammation and indicating glucocorticoid treatment in FLAD. 5 Therapeutic response is mostly determined by subjective observation of clinical signs because of the lack of a noninvasive monitoring tool. Nevertheless, subclinical inflammation despite high-dose glucocorticoid therapy was reported in 1 study using serial BAL, which raised the question of whether or not tapering glucocorticoid therapy based on the resolution of clinical signs is sufficient. 7 Feline lower airway disease currently is believed to consist of various noninfectious airway inflammatory disorders, including asthma and chronic bronchitis (CB). 1, 5 In recent years, discriminating asthma from CB has drawn much attention because the 2 diseases may have different diagnostic criteria, therapeutic approaches, and prognoses. 1, 5, 8 Eosinophilic inflammation in BAL fluid usually is thought to indicate asthma, whereas nonseptic neutrophilic inflammation is associated with CB. 1, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] This classification is somewhat questionable, however, because the role of mixed inflammation or nonuniform inflammation in different lung segments is not clear at present. 5, 10 Additional information on pulmonary function could enhance understanding of these airway diseases and guide future classification.
Noninvasive PFT with a barometric whole body plethysmography (BWBP) system is well-tolerated in conscious cats and suitable for repeated functional measurements. Although decreased airway responsiveness after treatment with steroids or bronchodilators could be evaluated by bronchoprovocation testing in experimental cats, 13, 14 bronchospasm at presentation prohibits further provocative stimulation 15 and limits the ability to compare the provocative index before and after treatment in client-owned cats. Aside from conventionally measured BWBP parameters and airway responsiveness testing, breathing pattern depicted by pseudoflow and pseudovolume may indirectly estimate respiratory mechanics during tidal breathing. 16, 17 The occurrence of small airway obstruction in cats with FLAD can result in substantial airflow limitation in the mid-to late-expiratory phase, and a peak to midexpiratory flow ratio >1.51 identifies this obstructive pattern during tidal breathing. 17 We believe that with clinical improvement after treatment, respiratory function should also show improvement. In this study, we hypothesized that expiratory indices representing lower airway obstruction would decrease after clinical improvement. In addition, the correlation between inflammatory cell type in BAL fluid and functional parameters was investigated.
Materials and Methods

Animals and Study Design
Cats with respiratory signs were screened for inclusion in the study. Diagnostic and therapeutic plans were determined according to individual cat's condition and the owner's willingness to participate. Cats were considered eligible for the study if FLAD was diagnosed. Diagnosis of FLAD was based on both clinical signs and BAL analysis indicating eosinophilic, neutrophilic or mixed inflammatory lower airway disease. If the owners refused BAL, a clinical diagnosis of FLAD was assigned according to the following findings: (1) a history of chronic (>2 months) coughing, (2) episodes of repeated, but spontaneous recovery of, coughing or respiratory distress (ie, disease evidence of reversibility), (3) radiographic evidence of bronchial or bronchointerstitial disease pattern, (4) history or subsequent finding of a response to glucocorticoid treatment, (5) no clinical signs suggestive of upper airway infection, (6) lack of pleural space disease or congestive heart failure (eg, pneumothorax, pleural effusion, pulmonary edema, enlarged left atrium) based on radiographic or ultrasonographical findings or both, and (7) no suspicion of pneumonia or infectious etiology (eg, increased body temperature, leukocytosis, alveolar infiltration on thoracic radiographs, or other systemic signs). A questionnaire about historical information was filled out and a consent form was signed by the owners and described the purpose, need for long-term follow-up, and noninvasive nature of the subsequent functional assessment study. Clinical data were recorded, including breed, age, body weight, body condition score (BCS), physical examination findings and other clinical findings. Historical information obtained from the owners included specific signs observed in the cat, the time when the signs were first noted, frequency and extent of signs such as cough, the timing of signs (ie, at rest or after exercise), presence of increased respiratory effort, exercise tolerance, lifestyle, possible risk factors such as environmental hazard (eg, passive tobacco smoke exposure), previous diagnosis or treatment, treatment response, and other related history. All cats had a CBC, serum biochemistry profile, and thoracic radiograph performed. Cats then were prospectively evaluated, including changes of clinical signs, general condition and other associated information. PFT was assessed and recorded before any treatment. BAL then was performed on the study cats if no glucocorticoids or antibiotics had been prescribed recently. The cats were scheduled to be treated daily with glucocorticoids for a minimum of 3 weeks and have PFT reevaluated while still receiving their initial dose of glucocorticoids at the time of re-assessment. 7, 18 Prednisolone (1.2-2.0 mg/kg/daily PO) was the preferred choice of glucocorticoid therapy. If there was a contraindication or owner concern about oral prednisolone use, inhaled fluticasone (150-250 lg, q12h) was prescribed and delivered with a commercial spacing chamber. [18] [19] [20] If concern about possible slow-onset of the inhaled form of glucocorticoid existed, cats receiving inhaled fluticasone were scheduled to be treated for a minimum of 6 weeks before PFT re-assessment. Bronchodilators were not routinely prescribed, but owners were allowed to give terbutaline (0.42-0.625 mg PO) or inhaled salbutamol (100 lg) for several doses if the cat had severe respiratory distress or exacerbation of clinical signs. Whenever pretreatment PFT and BAL results were available or the scheduled treatment could be consistently administered with a post-treatment PFT result available at the scheduled time, cats were included in the final analysis. Cats were excluded if glucocorticoids, immunosuppressive drugs, or bronchodilators were given within 1 month before functional assessment, if clinically relevant upper airway obstruction with excessive inspiratory effort was present, or if other life-threatening conditions (eg, persistent respiratory distress, fever, hypothermia, other severe systemic signs) were present.
Functional Assessment
Respiratory function was assessed by a noninvasive BWBP system (Barometric whole-body plethysmograph).
a The pressure signal of the system was calibrated before each measurement by dynamic injection of 50 mL air into the chamber. Under quiet tidal breathing, the pseudotidal breathing flow-volume loop (pTBFVL) and conventionally-used BWBP parameters were acquired at the same time as described elsewhere. 17, [21] [22] [23] Artifactual waveforms caused by sniffing, vocalization, and body movements were automatically excluded and manually eliminated by the rejection setting of the commercial software (BioSystem XA 2.11.0 software a ) and simultaneous visual inspection, respectively. Indices of pTBFVL were obtained as previously described. 17 Briefly, the points that represented peak inspiratory and expiratory flow (PIF and PEF) and expiratory or inspiratory flow at end tidal volume plus 75%, 50% and 25% tidal volume (EF75, IF75, EF50, IF50, EF25, IF25) on a pTBFVL loop were identified, and ratio forms of the indices were used in the study, including PEF/PIF, PEF/EF50, PEF/EF25, EF50/EF25, PIF/IF50, PIF/IF25, IF50/IF25, EF75/IF75, EF50/IF50 and EF25/IF25. Conventional BWBP parameters were recorded from the commercial software, including respiratory rate (RR; breaths/min), tidal volume (TV; mL), minute volume (MV; mL), inspiratory and expiratory time (T i and T e ; s), peak inspiratory and expiratory flow (PIF and PEF; mL/s), relaxation time (RT; s; time point when 65% of tidal volume is expired), end-inspiratory and expiratory pause (EIP and EEP; ms), pause (PAU; unitless; [T e À RT]/ RT), and enhanced pause (Penh; unitless; [PEF/PIF] 9 PAU).
Bronchoalveolar Lavage
Bronchoalveolar lavage was performed using a blind technique as previously described. 7, 12, 24, 25 Aseptic technique was applied during the procedure to minimize oropharyngeal and other possible contamination. Cats were anesthetized (propofol at an induction dosage of 2-6 mg/kg IV followed by 0.1-0.4 mg/kg/min as a continuous rate infusion) and carefully intubated with a sterile endotracheal tube. Lateral recumbency was used to aid in retrieving samples from the dependent side, and both left and right sides were sampled unless the cat was not stable. A sterile 6 or 8 French gauge polyvinylchloride pediatric feeding tube then was passed through the endotracheal tube and wedged in a distal airway. One to 2 aliquots of 6-12 mL (approximately 2 mL/kg) warm sterile saline was instilled into the lung lobe and then aspirated immediately to obtain representative samples with surfactant. BAL fluid (BALF) was analyzed immediately after collection. Four aliquots of 0.5-1.0 mL BALF were submitted for microbiological examination, including semiquantitative aerobic and anaerobic bacterial culture, Mycoplasma culture, and fungal culture. Total nucleated cell count (TNCC/lL) was determined on undiluted and unfiltered BALF with a hemocytometer. Differential cell counts (%) were performed on BALF cytospin preparations with Liu's and Giemsa stain. At least 200 cells per sample were counted. Eosinophilic inflammation was defined as ≥17% eosinophils, neutrophilic inflammation as ≥7% neutrophils, and mixed inflammation as ≥17% eosinophils and ≥7% neutrophils. 12 
Statistical Analysis
Data were examined for Gaussian distribution by the ShapiroWilk test and presented as mean AE SD for normally distributed data or median with interquartile range (IQR) for nonparametric data. Statistical analysis was processed by commercial software. b A scoring system described in previous studies was used to semiquantify the observed clinical signs and radiographic abnormalities, 15, 17 and clinical scores were given based on historical and physical examination findings before statistical analysis (Table 1) . Pre-and post-treatment clinical scores and functional parameters were compared with the Wilcoxon signed rank test. To investigate the clinical outcomes among different inflammatory types and functional phenotypes, BALF eosinophil percentage and functional parameter pTBFVL PEF/EF50 were used for assignment of subgroups. To be comparable with a previous study, 15 inflammatory cell types were further assigned based on the presence of ≥17% BALF eosinophils or not (eosinophilic or noneosinophilic bronchitis). Functional phenotypes were categorized into pTBFVL PEF/EF50 > 1.51 or not based on a previously described indicator for the concave expiratory pattern in FLAD. 17 Mann-Whitney rank sum test was used for comparison of body weight, BCS, age, clinical data and functional parameters among subgroups. Correlation between BALF and functional parameters was analyzed by Pearson's and Spearman's correlation. In the correlation analysis, the logarithmic value of Penh was calculated and used. The level of significance was defined as P < .05.
Results
Nineteen client-owned cats were enrolled for the final analysis. Breeds included domestic shorthair (12), Table 1 . Details of the clinical and radiographic score system used in this study.
12-point clinical score
Cough frequency a 0 = absent (no coughing noted at all) 1 = occasional (interval longer than a month) 2 = infrequent (longer than a week, but occurred at least once a month) 3 = frequent (longer than every other day, but occurred at least once a week) 4 = intensive (once daily or every other day) The prescheduled treatment plan with post-treatment PFT was completed in 15 cats. All cats responded to either oral prednisolone (14) or inhaled fluticasone (1) treatment, with significantly decreased cough frequency score (P < .001) and thoracic auscultation score (P = .001) at the time of functional assessment re-evaluation. Median pre-and post-treatment 12-point cumulative clinical scores were 5 (IQR, 3-7) and 0 (IQR, 0-1), respectively. Indices of pTBFVL were significantly different before and after treatment, including PEF/ EF50 (P = .001), PEF/EF25 (P = .001) and PIF/IF50 (P = .022; Table 3 ). None of the conventionally-used BWBP parameters were found to be significantly different before and after treatment.
Clinical outcomes were compared among subgroups of inflammatory cell types and functional phenotypes, respectively. Signalment, duration of clinical signs, pretreatment clinical and radiographic scores, Penh, log Penh, pTBFVL PEF/EF50 and PEF/EF25 were not different between eosinophilic and noneosinophilic bronchitis cats (Table 4) . Posttreatment clinical scores between cats with eosinophilic and noneosinophilic bronchitis also were not significantly different.
Feline lower airway disease cats with PEF/ EF50 > 1.51 before treatment had higher but not statistically different cough frequency score (P = .055), significantly lower macrophage percentage in BALF (P = .007), and significantly higher granulocyte (eosinophil plus neutrophil) percentage (P = .014) than cats with pretreatment PEF/EF50 ≤ 1.51 (Table 5 ). There were no significant differences between 2 functional subgroups in terms of signalment, duration of clinical signs and radiographic scores. After glucocorticoid treatment, 3 cats still had PEF/EF50 > 1.51. These 3 cats had significantly longer duration of clinical signs before treatment (median, 48 months versus 6.5 months; P = .004) and significantly higher pre-and post-treatment respiratory distress score (P = .004 and .029, respectively) than cats with post-treatment PEF/ EF50 ≤ 1.51. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid macrophage percentage was significantly and inversely correlated with PEF/ EF50 (P = .012, r = À0.61, R 2 = 0.37 from Pearson; P = .015, r s = À0.60 from Spearman) and PEF/EF25 (P = .003, r = À0.69, R 2 = 0.47 from Pearson; P = .001, r s = À0.74 from Spearman). BALF granulocyte percentage also was significantly correlated with PEF/ EF50 (P = .015, r = 0.59, R 2 = 0.35 from Pearson; P = .022, r s = 0.57 from Spearman) and PEF/EF25 (P = .003, r = 0.69, R 2 = 0.48 from Pearson; P = .001, r s = 0.74 from Spearman; Fig 1) . Correlation between log Penh and BALF eosinophil (P = .78, r = 0.076, R 2 = 0.006 from Pearson; P = .36, r s = 0.24 from Spearman), neutrophil (P = 0.12, r = 0.40, R 2 = 0.16 from Pearson; P = .61, r s = 0.14 from Spearman), macrophage (P = .060, r = À0.48, R 2 = 0.23 from Pearson; P = .072, r s = À0.46 from Spearman), and granulocyte (P = .066, r = 0.47, R 2 = 0.22 from Pearson; P = .085, r s = 0.44 from Spearman) percentage was not statistically significant. There were no statistically significant correlations between BALF TNCC and PEF/EF50, PEF/EF25, and log Penh. 
Discussion
This prospective observational study demonstrates that changes in pulmonary function after treatment could be identified by noninvasive assessment. Selected pTBFVL indices may serve as indicators for monitoring therapeutic response. Functional phenotype could imply clinical severity and change in proportion of cells in BALF. Correlation between functional changes and BALF cytology represented mainly an overall increase in the granulocyte population.
In this study, PEF/EF50 and PEF/EF25 were shown to decrease significantly after glucocorticoid treatment. Airflow limitation caused by bronchoconstriction or accumulation of mucus was mainly identified in the midexpiratory phase during tidal breathing. 4, 26 The most significant difference between cats with and without FLAD also was indicated by the ratio of peak to midexpiratory pseudoflow. 17 In humans, the ratio of EF25/PEF previously has been documented to increase significantly after bronchodilator inhalation in young asthmatic children. 27 Decreased flow during late expiration also was observed in horses with COPD and inflammatory airway disease under an induced maneuver of forced expiration, and the severity of small airway obstruction in COPD crisis was worse than during remission. 28 As a consequence, it was expected that indices describing mid-or late expiratory flow changes could identify the improvement of airflow limitation after treatment for the underlying etiology. The results of this study support the use of PEF/ EF50 or PEF/EF25 as a noninvasive method for monitoring treatment response in cats with lower airway diseases.
A slight but statistically significant change in PIF/ IF50 after treatment was an unexpected finding in this study because no differences in the shape of the pTBFVL and TBFVL inspiratory curves were found previously between cats with and without FLAD. 17, 29 TBFVL PIF/IF50 was relatively higher in dogs with laryngeal diseases and in brachycephalic dogs than in healthy dogs. [30] [31] [32] Laryngeal edema was noted in 1 of our cats during BAL without correlated upper airway signs, and it was judged not to be clinically relevant. Subclinical upper airway problems of either primary or secondary cause may have been present in several FLAD cats in this study, and functional assessment was sensitive enough to detect it.
Loop indices PEF/EF50 and PEF/EF25 were better than Penh in detecting lower airway functional change in this study. Baseline measurements of conventionally-used BWBP parameters did not change in 5 experimental cats with mild CB after glucocorticoid treatment although a bronchoprovocative index C-Penh 300% was significantly increased. 20 Repeated BWBP assessment was performed on clinical cats with chronic bronchial disease in 2 recent studies, and significantly lower Penh (P = .048, n = 19) and higher C-Penh 300% (P = .049, n = 10) than before treatment were showed in 1 report, 33 whereas no statistically significant difference between any conventional parameters or C-Penh 300% before and after treatment (n = 7) were found in the other study. 15 Our results suggest that evaluating pTBFVL indices simultaneously should be helpful for monitoring patients with airflow limitation.
The lack of significant difference for Penh before and after treatment in this study was due to many factors, including lung mechanic changes and the sensitivity of the test. Using Penh as a surrogate index for bronchoconstriction is controversial. 34 It is difficult to determine exactly why Penh failed to show significant changes in this study. Penh is a calculated index involving expiratory time, relaxation time, and peak inspiratory and expiratory flow, which could be affected by several factors and should be interpreted with caution. Furthermore, the phenomenon of airflow obstruction is complicated in lower airway disease. The decrease in small airway diameter can be caused by bronchospasm, smooth muscle hypertrophy, or mucus obstruction, 5 ,35,36 which may not always be distinguishable separately. The above components responsible for airflow limitation could exist to a variable extent in cats with naturally occurring FLAD. Under the premise that Penh could properly indicate the existence of bronchoconstriction, bronchospasm might wax and wane among study cats and not necessarily appear during a short period of PFT recording without provocative stimulation, whereas airflow limitation associated with mucus accumulation or remodeling changes may be more consistently recognized before steroid therapy. Another possible explanation is that most cats in this study were not in critical condition, which might be more common when bronchospasm is present. There was no statistically significant correlation between BALF eosinophil percentage and functional parameters representing airflow obstruction in our study, but this correlation became significant with eosinophil plus neutrophil (granulocyte) percentage. The significantly decreased macrophage percentage is a compensatory reduction that reflects the significant increase in overall extent of inflammatory cell infiltration. In an earlier study, BALF granulocyte percentage correlated better with log Penh than did eosinophil percentage. 15 Earlier study findings and our findings imply that obstructive functional pattern is the outcome of excessive infiltration of inflammatory cells, rather than only eosinophils. TNCC was not correlated with functional parameters in both studies, perhaps because this variable was unreliable without estimation of epithelial lining fluid in BALF or processing of BALF may have differed in different studies. 10, 37 In addition, PEF/EF25 may be used to predict the extent of infiltration.
In contrast to a previous study, 15 there was no significant difference in log Penh or Penh in our study between cats with eosinophilic and noneosinophilic bronchitis. Eosinophilic inflammation in BALF is an important feature of feline asthma, 9 and there was evidence that cats with eosinophilic inflammation were more likely to show airway hyperresponsiveness than cats with neutrophilic inflammation. 8 A recent study found that log Penh was significantly higher (P = .031) in cats with eosinophilic bronchitis compared to those with noneosinophilic bronchitis, suggesting a correlation between eosinophilic inflammation and bronchoconstriction. 15 All 3 obstruction-associated parameters (Penh, PEF/EF50 and PEF/EF25) in this study were not statistically different between cats with and without eosinophilic bronchitis. This finding suggests that bronchoconstriction is not consistently present or easily recognized in cats with eosinophilic bronchitis. Considering that bronchospasm is a feature of asthma, it may call into question the role of eosinophils in bronchoconstriction of the asthmatic phenotype. In human airway disease, there is substantial overlap in clinical manifestations and pulmonary function results between asthma and COPD. 35, 38 COPD in human medicine is defined as a group of diseases (eg, CB) of heterogeneous etiology. 39 Some COPD patients exhibit airway hyperresponsiveness or have eosinophilic airway inflammation, 38, 39 whereas asthma patients can develop incompletely reversible airflow obstruction or have neutrophilic inflammation.
35, 38 As a result, phenotype-specific management has been proposed to be a more proper approach than using traditional categorization-based treatment guidelines. 40 Although FLAD may or may not share the same features with human airway diseases, identifying functional aspects could expand understanding of these diseases and facilitate future classifications.
Aside from inflammatory cell type, functional phenotype may provide more information to explain clinical outcome in cats with FLAD. Functional phenotype of PEF/EF50 > 1.51 represents an expiratory pattern characterized by a concave expiratory curve or dramatically decreased flow in the midexpiratory phase. 17 FLAD cats with PEF/EF50 > 1.51 before treatment showed significantly higher granulocyte percentage, indicating more severe inflammatory cell infiltration in small airways. Of interest, 3 cats with postglucocorticoid treatment PEF/EF50 > 1.51 had significantly longer duration of clinical signs and higher respiratory distress score, suggesting the possibility of more severe or persistent lower airway obstruction that had not fully responded to the present glucocorticoid treatment protocol. Unfortunately, BALF was not available in 2 of these cats. Whether much longer glucocorticoid treatment, higher glucocorticoid dosage or a combination of drugs including bronchodilators is beneficial for these cats should be investigated in additional clinical trials. Functional phenotype recognized by noninvasive procedures might be used to predict the severity of airway obstruction associated with inflammation before treatment and to evaluate the reversibility of airflow limitation after treatment.
This study had several limitations, such as the low number of cats in each BALF inflammatory type. There were only 3/16 cats with BALF eosinophil percentage <17% assigned to the noneosinophilic subgroup, which might contribute to underpowered results. However, the same pitfall also existed in another comparable study using clinical cats with eosinophilic (8/12) and noneosinophilic (4/12) bronchitis. 15 The main reason is the requirement of relatively invasive diagnostic testing, which limits the number of cats with suspected lower airway disorders that can be evaluated. Furthermore, post-treatment BAL was not performed in these FLAD cats, and persistent subclinical inflammation in individual cats cannot be ruled out. However, it is difficult for cat owners to consent to repeated BAL after improvement of clinical signs because of the concerns of cost and safety. In addition, clinical outcomes according to clinical scores are relatively subjective, which may have influenced the results. Another study limitation is that placebo effect might be considered for some cats with clinical improvement because FLAD clinical signs could wax and wane. Spontaneous waning of disease could be problematic in studying clinical cases of FLAD, and a true therapeutic response may not be definitely confirmed. Finally, cats with persistent respiratory distress were excluded from our study, and this may eliminate some cats with the most severe and acute form of FLAD.
In conclusion, changes in respiratory function after treatment could be detected with a noninvasive assessment in clinical cats with respiratory disease. Measuring functional parameters such as pTBFVL PEF/EF50 or PEF/EF25 could allow monitoring for therapeutic response. An increase in PEF/EF25 is well correlated with an increase in granulocyte percentage, implying more severe extent of inflammatory cell infiltration. Functional assessment could be repeatedly and noninvasively performed in cats with lower airway disease for monitoring purposes on a functional basis. The potential role of using functional phenotype in guiding therapeutic strategies for chronic airway diseases deserves further study. 
